
Split Product as per MRP to Handel below 500/1000 Rs Rate Products

If currently you are maintaining single product for multiple MRP and wants to split product as per
MRP below 500/1000 to handel GST tax ,Please follow below steps

“Please Take You Data Backup in the Software”

Step1
Create new Product as per MRP ->you can access this option from Option->Create new product as
per MRP



Step 2
Update product HSN Code: You will have to use this option to select proper HSN code and update it
in all products and you can also use Product filter for bulk selection. If you do not find HSN in this
master, you will have to add the same manually. For invoicing purpose only 4 digit HSN codes are
required and using this option you can update the same in multiple products at the same time.
Please make sure to check tax in all products, invoices to avoid any errors. We do not take any
responsibility for the correct tax code or HSN code, you have to do it yourself.

1) Update Product Category and HSN: You will have to use this option to update Product Category as
per HSN code defined in Products.This option will auto create new category if required.



2) Update Sales Tax in Category from HSN: You have to run this option to update Sales Tax in Product
category and there is also option to update in Lot so please tick this option also. Please run this option
after completing old sales. .We do not take any responsibility for correct tax code or HSN code, you
have to do it yourself.



3) Update Purchase Tax in Category from HSN:

You have to run this option to update Purchase Tax in Product category. Please run this option after
completing old sales.We do not take any responsibility for correct tax code or HSN code, you have to
do it yourself.

If you have any queries, Please contact customer care team or local channel partner

E-Mail: retailgraph@swindia.com , info@swindia.com
Customer Care: 0141-2577603 (9829597603), 0141-2577604 (9829597604)
SWIL Office Phone: 0141-2563885, 0141-2577605 (5 Lines)
Mobile No. (Text preferred): 9799999412, 9799999401
Only Text Message: 9799999405

Thanking & assuring you our best services at all times.

SWIL Team

mailto:info@swindia.com

